SAVE THE DATE!
CKC/CDJA Advanced Dog
Judge’s Conference
October 26, 27 & 28, 2018
in Winnipeg, Manitoba

In the Heartland Judges from across Canada will gather to share information,
experiences and celebrate our common passion - everything Canine! The weekend will
start out with the Friday evening CDJA Welcome Wine and Goodies event to be held in
the Manitoba Sports Hall of Fame and Museum. While sharing memories with friends
and making new ones, you will be able to travel thru time and experience the best
amateur sport athletes Manitoba had to offer.
Our host hotel, is located in the heart of the famouse Exchange District, home of North
America’s most extensive turn of the century buildings. The Mere Hotel, a boutique
hotel on the shores of the Red River will be your home for the weekend. Only a one
block walk will get you to the Manitoba Sports Hall of Fame where our conference will
be held.
Our guest speaker this weekend is Dr. Sophia Kaluzniacki from Green Valley, Arizona.
A veterinarian, AKC judge and Akita specialist, she will be speaking on the Japanese
Akita vs the North American Akita. Sophia was integral part of the development of the
new Akita Illustrated Standard for the Akita Club of America.
After a full day, Saturday night will be topped off by our “No Host Dinner” to be held at
Carnival - a Brazilian BBQ restaurant - an easy 5 minute walk from the host hotel.
There will be several breed seminars with enough time allowed for hands on and
observing appropriate movement for the featured breeds. We will have both Sherry
Weiss from CKC and Kathy Rust, an AKC licenced judge that will speak on a variety of
topics. We will keep you posted as more information is finalized.

Come Early or Stay Later - Top 10 Must Sees while visiting Winnipeg!
Canadian Museum of Human Rights, The Exchange District - boasts of North America’s
most turn of the century buildings, The Forks National Historical Site - a 6000 year old
gathering site, Fort White Alive - a 640 acre pristine prairie area right in the city, The
Hermatic Code Tour of the Manitoba Legislative Building, The Journey to Churchill at
the Assiniboine Park Zoo, Manitoba Museum, The Royal Canadian Mint, or take a day
to relax - The Thermea By Nordik Spa - Nature.

